agreed, that the condihon of the double-shell tanks (DSTs) should be determined by ultrasonic (UT) mpechon of a l m t e d area in six of the 28 DSTs The Washington State Department of Ecology (WDOE) has agreed w t h the strategy of limited ultrasomc inspection of six DSTs Data collected d w n g the UT inspections will be used to assess the condition of the tank, judge the effects of past corrosion control practices, and satisfy a regulatory requrement to penodically assess the integnty of waste tanks
InNovember 1996, DST 241-AW-103 was inspected to determme if Hanford DST walls could be inspected wthout removing the existing surface rust and scale Equpment simlar to that used to perform routine inspections of oil tanks and large pipelines was used UT sensors were mounted on a remote-controlled crawler that used magnetic wheels to affix itself and move about on the tank walls The crawler was deployed into the tank annulus and vertically traversed the primary and secondary con-ent walls to collect data on the wall thickness and the size of any pits or cracks The successful completion of this inspection met the requirements of RL milestone T21-97-455 and represented the first UT inspection of a Hanford DST (Leshikar 1997) RPP-5583
REV 0
The rationale for selection of this work scope is provided in Appendix D, along w t h a pnontized list of the remaining DSTs yet to be examined in the event it is necessary to select substitute tanks, due to inaccessibility of one or more of the tanks listed in the table above
0 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
The objechve of this Engineering Task Plan (ETP) is to ultrasomcally examine selected areas of the tanks listed in the table on Section 1 0, using equipment provided by CH2M
HILL HANFORD GROUP, INC (CHG) and operated by a subcontractor %s ETP is an overall plan for task completion that detruls the roles and responsibilities of individuals involved in the examination process Included herein is the plan for engmeenng achwties, performance demonstration testing of the examination equipment, field activihes (tank inspection), the equipment support approach to be used, and the protocol to be followed should tank flaws that exceed the acceptance cntena be discovered %s ETP facilitates the UT examinations of DSTs as descnbed in WHC-SD-W-AP-017, Rev 1, Tank System Integriv Assessments Program Plan (Pfluger 1994) , which was submitted to WDOE meeting a Tn-Party Agreement milestone in June, 1994 This ETP was written in compliance w t h LMH-PRO-283, Rev 2,
Control of Inspections (Byers 1998)

0 EQUIPMENT DESCRIPTION
Generally a UT examination will include a remote-controlled delivery vehcle (1 e scanner or crawler) carrying ultrasonic sensors that move across the surface to be mspected A liquid media physically couples the sensors to the surface Data and images are returned to a manned control center that contains the scanner controls, video monitors, and data collection and evaluation hardware Remotely operated cameras observe the operahon Different types of vehcles for delivenng the ultrasonic sensors to the tank areas of interest may be required, dependent on the scope of the particular DST examination Each shall be qualified by performance demonstrahon testing A device or devices for inserting and removing the equipment from the DST nser is also requred A wall-clemng tool wll provide the ability to clean excessive mill scale and corrosion product from the extenor surface of the vertical portion of the pnmary wall of DSTs in the vertical direction This tool will be capable of cleaning a vertical path at least 15 inches w d e and the height of the wall courses RPP-5583 REV 0 4 0
PLAN FOR ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES
The The performance demonstration test (PDT) is the method chosen to qualify the field and UT Inspection Personnel, procedures, and equpment that wll be used to inspect the DST The requrements for the PDT follow practices outlined in Section XI, Appendix VI11 of the ASME Code Requirements established in Personnel Quulzficutzon and Certrficutron zn Nondestructive Testrng, ASNT-TC-1 A, December 1992 Edition, wll be followed to assess personnel qualifications ASME Section V outlines the general requrements for inspechon procedures, however a specific procedure(s) shall be used to conduct inspe&on of the DSTs Should th~s procedure requre rewsion, it shall be FWP-5583 REV 0 prepared by the UT Inspection Personnel that will address how the inspection of the DST is to be performed If requred by CHG, the qualification of the UT system to be used w l l be based on the successful examination of a series of test plates that wll be supplied by CHG The test plates contain stress corrosion cracks simulated pitting, and wall h m n g Detechon ( s i n g ) criteria are provided the UT Technical Expert and LHMC Project Engmeer System acceptance criteria are based on the statistical procedure descnbed in Section XI, Appendix VI11 of the ASME Code Once qualified, the system is considered qualified for as long as the personnel, procedure(s), and equipment remam unchanged 
PLAN FOR FIELD ACTIVITIES (TANK INSPECTION)
Individual work packages will be prepared for each DST UT examination Work packages will be the vehicle for performance of the UT examination All work steps, gudelines, procedures, and charters (including the contractors) w l l be included or referenced in the work package The examination wll proceed according to the work instructions in the approved work package The work instructions w l l point to the applicable gudeline, procedure or charter as needed 
RPP-5583
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0 EQUIPMENT SUPPORT APPROACH
In order to achieve optimal equipment availability of the exarmnation eqmpment, an eqmpment support approach wll be utilized CHG has chosen to purchase one system to thls end w t h full complements of spare parts Additionally, a contractor Instrument and Electncal Engineer will be tasked to attend the equipment full-time whle it is bemg operated It is anticipated that wth t h~s approach, the achvity wll not be sipficantly impacted by equipment problems The support approach is a CHG standadzed process consisting of the following listed key deliverables The contractor is requred to mterface w t h the Eqmpment Technical Lead for review and approval of the reqmrements listed below
1) The contractor wll provide a complete list of eqmpment, software and hardware, that is to be used both in the field dunng actual inspechons, and associated data processing equipment that wll not be field deployed ' h s list shall contain Manufacturer and Model Number, software versions, as applicable, and descnptiodfunction This list will be used to track and mamtam equipment and location This list should be incorporated into the Spare Parts Requirements document (Item 3 below) 2) The contractor will provide to the Equipment Technical Lead, prevenhve mamtenance recommendations, for review and approval 3) A spare parts recommendations list will be provided by the contractor for review and approval pnor to procurements The list wll mdicate whether the spare is an operational spare or consumable The list wll also define the number of spare parts required as well as the Inventory Adjustment Requirements (IAR) The Spare Parts document shall be released as a Supporting Document 4) The contractor shall provide copies of Vendor Informahon (VI) for all eqmpment This shall include cut sheets, O&M Manuals, t e c h c a l specifications, etc An index of the VI data shall be included in the Spare Parts document 5) If applicable, the contractor shall obtam from the manufacturer, registry settings for all programmable instruments The purpose of captunng h s data is that, if the equipment should catastrophcally fal, the factory setup parameters are available to repar and re-setup the equipment on-site A copy of this data shall be forwarded to the Equpment T e c h c a l Lead 6) The contractor shall provide an CHG approved dedicated I&C Engineer ' h s person shall be trained in the troubleshooting, repar and mamtenance of the examinahon systems CHG will fund the tramng
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Because of the umqueness of this activity and associated equipment, the UT Inspechon Personnel shall take responsibility for transport, operation, troubleshooting, spares management and storage until such time as the approach and equpment demonstrate routine reliability At some future date when reliability has been demonstrated, an Acceptance for Beneficial Use (ABU) process will be implemented Note CHG wll provide the equipment for the inspection All equpment used by the contractor is to be removed after the inspection is performed There wll be no permanent facility modificahons 8 0
RISK MANAGEMENT
Areas of potential nsk to equipment deploymentlretneval, collecbon of data, equpment reliability, etc , are addressed as defined below 1) There is a potential for equipment damage dmng deployment, operahon and retneval of the system
Mitigating Actions
Detaded work packages will be used to control the work Expenenced and formally qualified surveillance crews wll be used to handle the equpment Trruned and qualified UT Personnel will be used to operate and collect data A full complement of spares, and a dedicated and formally t r u e d I&C Engineer will be avadable should these types of problems anse (Schwenk and Scott 1996) , and its references are available to assist the Panel in determining how representative the inspection results are in relation w t h other tanks and what additional tanks should be considered for inspection Acceptance c r i t e n a as used herein r e f e r t o sizes o f flaws t h a t are l a r g e r than are expected t o be present and p o t e n t i a l l y represent s i g n i f i c a n t degradation In the event examination of tanks listed above are precluded for any reason, alternatwe tanks can be selected from the prioritized list found in Table 1 
SCOPE
The objective of this acceptance criteria is to examine ultrasonically the wall, lower knuckle, and bottom of the double-shell waste storage tanks (DSTs) m the Hanford Site 200 Areas using ultrasonic measurement equipment operated and provided by a Contractor An initial performance demonstration of wall h m n g , pit, and stresscorrosion crack flaw measurement in test specimens will be followed by the exarmnation of a DST to detect and size wall thinning, pits, and cracks without pre-inspection (except for visual examination of air slots, for tanks slated for examination of tank bottoms) or tank wall preparation (except for surface preparation required for the extenor of the pnmary wall of241-AY-101)
There are 28 underground double-shell 1,000,000-gallon waste tanks located m the 200
Areas that are used to store radioactive liquid waste The first tank was placed in service in the 1970s and the last tank was placed in service in the 1980s Vertical, cylindncal pipe nsers allow access to the annular space between the inner and outer tanks as shown in the elevahon view of a typical tank (Figure 1 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
If the Contractor demonstrates the ability of their measurement system (see 3 2 3 l), the Contractor must successfully perform an ultrasomc exammation of a tank wall, tank knuckle, and tank bottom Rep-5 5 83 REV 0 APPENDIX C Przmary Tank Wall (see Figure 2 ) The Contractor will examine a verhcal stnp (approximately 30 inchs wde x 35 feet long) of the prmary wall between the upper haunch transition and the lower knuckle for pits, cracks, and wall h m n g Axial cracks on the tank inner surface shall be detected and sized The vertical strip may be compnsed of one or more strips whose total width is 30 inches The Contractor will examine welds for cracks at the following locations (see Figure  2) 20 feet of the circumferential weld joining the cylinder to the lower knuckle, one vertical weld joining the lowest shell course plates (about 10 feet of weld), and one vertical weld joining the next to the lowest shell course plates (about 10 feet of weld) Axial and circumferential cracks on the tank inner surface shall be detected and sized Przmary Tank Knuckle -The Contractor will examine the primary tank lower knuckle to detect the presence of cracks oriented in the tank circumferentd direcuon and for pits and wall thinning The area to be examined is 20 feet long in the circumferential direction and in the meridional direction, is from the weld joimng the transition plate with the knuckle to the furthest reach of the transducer assembly that is allowed by the tank geometric constraints The 20-foot dunension is not required to be a continuous length Examination segments that add up to a 20-foot-long area are acceptable Secondary Tank Knuckle and Bottom -The Contractor must also successfully perform an ultrasonic examination of the secondary tank lower knuckle and bottom A 20-foot length of the knuckle will be examined over the entire area of the knuckle for the presence of circumferential cracks The tank bottom wll be examined between the primary and secondary tank walls over an area 10 f f to detect and measure thickness and pits The tank bottom examination shall be at the location between the nearest two air supply pipes that appears to have the most surface corrosion Przmary Tank Bottom -The Contractor will examine the prrmary tank bottom for pits, wall h m n g , and cracks followng any necessary performance demonstration Crack detection is limited to cracks oriented perpendicular to the an channels The tank bottom is accessible for examination through straight-sided channels in the foundation directly below the tank The channels are cut or formed in the insulatmg concrete that supports the tank eight inches above the secondary tank floor The details of the channel shape and size are as shown in Figure 3 In each of 16 channels, the tank directly above the channels, the width of the channel and for a distance of 12 feet towards the tank center beginning seven mches mboard of the outside radius of the tank cylindncal section will be examined In addition, the Contractor's examination equipment shall be capable of navigating around an sur supply pipe (except in AP tank farm) and inspecting the tank bottom RPP-5583 REV 0 APPENDIX C Access to the tank annulus is through inspection risers There are two large nsers, 24 inch in diameter, and one or two smaller risers, 12 inch in diameter The nsers are at 90-degree intervals around the tank Each is approximately 20 feet long The risers are constructed of schedule 40 ASTM A53 pipe, with a 150-pound, msed face, slip-on flange The surface area surrounding the access nser, whch termmates a few inches above grade, is gravel, with no immediate obstructions, except other risers The radiation dose rate at any tank location is low for the workers except for radiation shine through the riser The annual radiation dose limit for an mdividual is 0 5 rem (the unit of dose equivalent) The expected accumulated ind~vidual dose is far below th~s limit There are several locations in the annulus that may pose obstacles to inspections There are groups of one half-inch conduits that run vertically along the secondary tank wall and cross the secondary tank bottom Also in the annulus space, there are 4 inch diameter air supply pipes that run vertically to the secondary tank bottom and then cross to the primary tank insulating pad The position and number of sur supply pipes vanes by tank f m as shown in Table 1 From visual examinations in the annulus space, obstructions have been observed in the air channels under the tank The obstructions are pieces of insulating concrete, instrumentat~on wres, and metal bars The Contractor shall provide a means of cleanng the minor obstructions to inspections, such as the pieces of concrete Additional channels may be examined to achieve an equivalent area of examination A video of the annulus area and of the sur vent slots, of limited clanty, is aviulable to the prospective Contractors upon request Tanks in farms AY, AZ, and SY have leak detection probe assemblies at three azimuthal locations that obstruct inspections The assemblies are all similar and for AY farm tanks are shown on drawng H-2-64369
Upon completion of the initial tank examination, Contractor may be requested to examine additional tanks as descnbed above
2 SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
General tank information typical of all double-shell tanks follows 1 Primary tank lower knuckle plate thickness ranges from 7/8-15/16 inch 2 Primary tank bottom thickness ranges from 3/8-7/8 inch 3 Secondary tank plate thickness ranges from 1/4-9/16 inch 4 Tank surfaces are in the "as welded" condition The welds have not been ground 5 Annulus iur temperature varies up to 130" F 6 Annulus beta-gamma radiation rates up to 1000 R/hr
The condition of the tank surface to be examined varies from mill scale to the coating of rust that follows in the normal weathenng of steel plate The surface is nearly equally divided between mill scale, transition from mill scale to a rust RPP-5583 REV 0 APPENDIX C coating, and rust coating areas A few Iatance streaks from pouring the concrete structure over the dome, chalk used in the welds areas dunng the tank hydrostatic test, and miscellaneous marks used to identify matenals dmng construction remam on the tank surface A video of the annulus area and the air vent slots, of limited clmty, is avmlable to the prospective Contractors upon request Workers wll likely be restricted from occupying the space immediately above the riser because of the radiation shine from the waste below Actual restnction parameters will not be known until the shielding plug is removed and a radiation survey IS completed immediately prior to the examination It will be necessary for the Contractor to lower the ultrasonic measurement equipment through a riser to perform the examination Personnel must operate the ultrasonic equpment from grade elevation An annular space approximately two and a half feet wide is available for ultrasonic equipment operahon between the outer surface of the primary tank and the inner surface of the secondary tank There should be no obstruction to movement of the ultrasonic equipment in the annular space immediately below the access riser
The tanks are grouped in tank farms Each farm is a controlled access area and is enclosed by a cham link fence The riser flange cover and radiahon shelding w l l be removed by the Hanford facility personnel Raw water and electncal power for data acquisition equipment are available at the tank farm The Contractor must provide compressed air if needed 3 2 1 LIMITATIONS AND APPROVAL REQUIREMENTS Vehicles or equipment having a gross weight exceeding 10 000 Ibs are subject to restriction to specific areas inside the tank farm The degree of restrictions depends upon the configuration and utilization of the vehicles or equipment Plans describing the activities of personnel, vehcles, and equipment inside the tank farm shall be provided by the Contractor for Lockheed Martin Hanford Corporation (CHG) approval prior to the examination All required weather and dust protection structures or facilihes for the Contractor's workers or equipment in the tank farm shall be provlded by the Contractor and must be approved by CHG before use to ensure compliance with safety and operational policy Unless otherwise noted herein, the Contractor shall provide all design, materials, services, equipment, labor, and documents necessary to safely perform the examination in accordance with this specification All equipment
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REV 0 APPENDIX C deployed in the tank and all couplant remmning in the tank in excess of 20 gallons must be removed upon completion of the examinabon wthout damaging the tank Each worker entering the tank farm, whch is a controlled access area is required to have radiation worker training, hazardous waste worker training (24 hour) and trruning unique to the facility, as applicable in section 3 2 6 All personnel and equipment are surveyed for radiation contamination upon each departure from the tank farm Specific tramng details are descnbed in Section 3 2 6
2 2 Qualifications
Nondestructive examination (NDE) personnel shall be qualified and cemfied in accordance with the recommended guidelines of the Amencan Society of
Nondestructive Testing SNT-TC-I A-92
Prior to the examination the Contractor must provide the followmg documentation to CHG for approval NDE qualification and certification procedures, Level I, 11, and 111 qualifications and certificahons, whch include objective evidence of NDE training, formal education, examinabons, experience, date of hire, and current eye examination for personnel, and NDE methodexamination procedures that are in accordance w t h the applicable codeslstandards 3 2 3 Ultrasonic Examination 3 2 3 1 Performance Demonstration
An ultrasonic examination of test specimens shall be performed by the Contractor at the Contractor's facility to demonstrate performance of their measurement system The Contractor shall provide a mockup of the tanks for this purpose The followng are specific requirements for the mock-up
A Deployment and Retrieval
The mock-up shall have an access mer of the diameter the Contractor plans to use to gain access to the Hanford tanks (minimum inside diameter of the 24-inch riser is 22 6 inches) The riser shall be 20 feet long or at least twce the length of the Contractor's deployment equipment The lower end of the vertical riser shall open to vertical tank walls The vertical tank walls and riser shall be of a material, strength, and size required to support RPP-5 5 83 REV 0 APPENDIX C the deployment equipment, deploy the inspection equipment, and retrieve the inspection and deployment equipment B Flaw Detection (demonstration plates will be provided by
CHG)
1 At least one vertical steel plate shall be posihoned for ultrasonic scanning The plate w11 have no surface preparation 2 A cut-out in the vertical plate shall be made to allow insertion of flat demonstration plates that are 14 5 inches by 21 6 inches and of different thickness (3/8 and 7/8 inches) Appropnate brackets shall firmly hold the demonstration plates in the cut-out and the brackets shall not interfere wth the inspection of the demonstrahon plate The long dimension of the cut-out and demonstration plate shall be horizontal 3 The primarv tank knuckle (see Figure 1) shall be simulated w t h a straight knuckle section (nominal thickness of %-inch, m the shape of 114 section of a steel pipe) and sufficient plate attached to the pipe section to allow the inspection tool to be demonstrated for its ability to inspect the knuckle as described in Section 3 1 The steel will have no surface preparation The secondarv tank knuckle shall be simulated in the same manner as the primary tank knuckle 4 The secondary and primary tank bottom inspection mock-up shall include the area between the pnmary and secondary tank (annulus) The area shall be simulated w t h a straight section having the followng obstacles included that must be overcome to perform the inspections of the tank bottoms, one vertical four-inch pipe attached such that each of the a r pipe spacings (radial) can be simulated with the exception of the spacing for AP tank farm (see Table 1 ) and four 1/2 inch conduits, adjacent to each other, attached to the secondary wall onented vertically, runnmg to the tank floor, and fanning out across the annulus space at 30 degree separation and terminating at the base of the tank foundation The mock-up annulus shall be of adequate length to properly demonstrate the inspection equipment's capability to overcome the obstacles to the inspection Each of the an vent geometries shall be simulated (see Figure 3) and each shall be 13 feet long The insulating concrete may be
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REV 0 APPENDIX C simulated with Portland cement and the height of the insulating concrete shall be accurately represented (eight inches) The plate in front of the vents in detsuls 4 and 5 of Figure 3 shall also be included for those particular vent geometnes The pnmary and secondary tank knuckles shall be included in the mock-up (see item 3 above) A 3/8-inch thick flat steel plate, 11 feet long, shall simulate the primary tank bottom and cover the ax vents or be designed to be moved over each vent type individually A curved section (pipe section) shall be welded to the flat plate to slmulate the primary tank knuckle The pnmary tank bottom and knuckle shall be positioned over the an vents as shown in Figure 3 There will be approximately two feet of insulating concrete and vents not covered by the primary tank bottom plate This area shall be used to place demonstration plates for testing the inspection eqmpment A single mock-up or multiple mock-ups may be made as long as they meet the characteristics descnbed above (mock-up requirements A and B)
CHG will provide test specimens containing crack, pit, and thinning flaws to allow demonstration of the Contractor's ability to detect and size the flaws as follows (all accuracy reqmrements are RMS values)
Pzts -Contractor to size the depth dimension within 0 050-inch accuracy Thznnrng -variable thickness Contractor to size the hckness within 020 inch accuracy Cracks -Contractor to detect the existence of a crack at the inner wall surface on the primary tank and size the crack depth wthm 0 1-inch accuracy The crack orientation w l l be provided by CHG For the secondary knuckle, the Contractor is to detect cracks at both the inner and outer surface and size the crack depth within 0 1 inch As part of the performance demonstration, the Contractor shall examine eighteen test specimens, six for a wall exarmnation demonstration, six for a weld examination demonstration, and six for a pnmary tank bottom examination demonstration If the knuckle examination transducers are not the same as the wall examination transducers, another six plates shall be examined RPP-5583 REV 0 APPENDIX C 3 2 3 2 Tank Examination
Upon successful completion of the performance demonstration, the Contractor shall perform the ultrasonic examination of the tank
The Contractor shall provide a calibration block to venfy proper function of the examination system immediately before and after the examination
The examination goal is to determine whether the tank owner is required to take special action (see "*" below) The ultrasotuc examination shall detect any pit whose depth exceeds 25% of the wall thickness and wall thinmng that exceeds 10% of the wall thickness and cracks exceeding a depth of 0 18 inches Hemisphere configuration is assumed for the pit Differentiahon between laminations and corrosion shall be provided by the Contractor The examination data shall identify the location of any anomalous indications wthin f 1 inch * thinning that exceeds 20% of the wall thickness, and surface crack depths that exceed 0 18 inches are considered significant and wll cause the tank owner to take special action NOTE Pit depth that exceeds 50% of the wall thickness, Performance demonstration in accordance w t h the requuements herein 2 Ultrasonic examination of the tank wall, lower knuckle, and tank bottom as described herein 3 Ultrasonic examination of additional tanks as described herein Item #2 and #3 will include videotape of the examination, an examination evaluation report and a report and record of the examination in accordance with the requirements of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section V Article 4 or the equivalent The contractor shall also provide hard copy records (B or C-scan) and the electronic records of the areas inspected The hard copy and electronic records shall include samples of A-scans (amplitude of front and back wall echoes) for the performancedemonstration plate, calibration plate and for each of the areas inspected 
Training Requirements
The following training will be required for each person performing work in the 200 area All worker training is available at the Hanford site at the expense of CHG excluding worker salary and sustenance 
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REV 0 APPENDIX D PRIORITIZATION OF DOUBLE-SHELL TANKS FOR ULTRASONIC EXAMINATION
The first group of six double-shell tanks (DSTs) were selected at the Hanford Site in 1994 for inspection using the ultrasonic (UT) examination technique (Pfluger 1994a, b) The six DSTs selected were AY-101, AZ-101, AN 106, AN 107, AW-103, and AN-103 The selection was made on the basis of longest service history (AY-IOI), highest sustamed temperature (AZ-lOl), high phosphate waste content (AN-1 06), low corrosion inhibitor (AN-1 07), high sludge level (AW-103), and flammable gas watch list tank (AN-103) The selection of these tanks is consistent w t h the Tank Structural Integrity Panel (TSIP) guidelines (Bandyopadhyay et al 1994) The TSIP, however, recommended that tank AY-101 be replaced w t h AY-102 In 1996, selection cntena were developed for UT examination of DSTs (Schwenk and Scott 1996) These cntena were consistent with TSIP guidelines and previous selection critena (Pfluger 1994b ) Six tanks were agam selected in 1997 (Schwenk and Anantatmula 1997) on the basis of cntena similar to those of Schwenk and Scott (1996) for the first group of six tanks for UT examination This hme the criteria were weighted relative to each other and the tanks were ranked for each cntenon The tanks selected were AW-103, AN-107, AY-102, SY-101, AY-101 and AZ-101 The cntena used for these tanks were 1) years of service 2) temperature, 3) idubitor levels, 4) sludge height, 5) hydrogen release, 6) number of waste transfers to and from a given tank, Tank AW-103 was selected as the first of six tanks to be examined The tank was selected pnmmly on the basis of its sludge level for possibilities of under-deposit corrosion The examination was limited to two vertical stnps of the tank wall which revealed no corrosion indications Ultrasonic examination of tank AN-I07 was completed Similar to tank AW-103, the UT examination results of tank AN-I 07 did not reveal any corrosion indications outside the established critena although the waste had been outside the DST waste specificahons for several years Tank AN-106 (which was on the 1994 selection list) was subsequently added to the current list to replace tank AY-101 because of the inability of the crawler to maintain contact w t h the primary wall of tank AY-101 due to rust buildup on the primary wall in the annulus Because of the unaviulability of tank SY-101 (which is on the flammable gas watch list similar to tank AN-103 of the 1994 selection list) due to a heavy work schedule in FY 1999, tank AN-105 was selected as its replacement The selection was based on the fact that tank AN-105 is also on the flammable gas watch list similar to tank SY-101 The UT examination of tank AN-105 was completed and it revealed that some regions of tank wall experienced wall thinning outside the established criteria Although the exact cause for the unusual wall thinning is not known at the present time the reduction in the wall thickness was attributed to corrosion from condensation of moisture on the tank walls as a result of low levels of waste stored at the start of tank operations It has been recommended to reexamine this tank in 2-5 years to determine the rate at whch the RPP-5583 REV 0 APPENDIX D thinned areas are corroding Little or no corrosion was noted in the bottom knuckle area of tank Because of the possible corrosion implications of low level waste storage in tank AN-105, more recently tank AP-107 has been added to the list of tanks for UT examination on the basis of low levels of waste water stored in the tank for an extended period of time The reason for selechon can also be attnbuted to the results of a visual examination performed on the tank intenor in 1997 (Anantatmula 1997a ) during which some shallow pitting of the tank wall was observed in the vapor space of tanks AP-1 07 and AP 104
The current objective of the Integrity Assessment Panel for the UT examinations of the DSTs is to examine, as a minimum, the vertical wall, lower knuckle, and the welds, viz , lower knuckle weld, and the two lowest vertical welds Because of the dificulty in examimng the tank bottoms due to obstacles created by concrete splashing in some tanks, the Integnty Assessment Panel recommended to examine tank bottoms of at least three tanks The first tank bottom examined was that of tank AN-I07 It is recommended that one of the remaining two tank bottoms to be examined should be that of tank AY-IO1 or its alternate AY 102 This is because the AY Farm tanks are the oldest of the DSTs are aging waste tanks, and the bottom design wall thickness is only 3/8-inch compared to %-inch for all the other DSTs The third tank bottom should be that of tank AZ-I01 (preferred) or AW 103 (alternate) depending on the ease of accessibility It is also recommended to complete the UT examination work started on tanks AW-103, AN-106, AZ-101 and AY-102 The UT examination of these tanks should be performed in no particular order except it should be based on schedule constrants and the ease w t h whch the UT eqwpment can be installed It is also deemed important to examine tank AY-101 to determine the remamng in-tact wall thickness of the primary wall because of the unusual amount of rust observed on the outside of the primary wall, at the earliest opportunity Based on the foregoing, the immediate plans for UT examination of DSTs should be the followng AW-103 -Knuckle (and tank bottom if AZ-101 is not accessible) AN-106 -Knuckle AZ-101 -Knuckle and tank bottom AY-101 -Accessible corroded wall and welds knuckle and tank bottom AY-102 -Knuckle (and tank bottom if AY-101 IS not accessible) AP-107 -Tank wall, welds, and knuckle
The DST selection cnteria developed previously (Anantatmula 1997b ) have been modified to reflect the possible corrosion implications of low level waste storage The remamng tanks have been pnontized based on these modified selection criteria and presented in Table 1 If, for some unforeseen reason, UT examination of tanks AW-103, AN-106, AZ-101, AY-101, AY-102, and AP-107 cannot be performed, it is recommended to examine the remaining tanks in the order of pnority indicated in Table 1 The DST selection criteria (and consequently the DST RPP-5 5 83 REV 0 APPENDIX D priontization) for UT examination wll be updated periodically as more information becomes avalable
